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PETROGRAD, via Lond 
5, 6.25 a.m.—The most tr 
ment of the fighting about I 
far, it is reported here, occt 
tweeO Tuszyn and Brzeztnj 
east of Lodz. . Heavy Gertri 
which had penetraed to Tus 
surrounded and obliged to fi 
way to Brzeziny to unite 
main body. The Russian 
counter-attack after counter
prevent the junction, but the 
cut a passage at the point oi 
onet, for a distance of futeei 

This battle is called the 
and most pitiless fight of 
Ninety per cent, of the Ge 
ficers were put out of ac 
many regiments had less 1 
hundred men left. The fighi 
ed thirty-six hours. The Gen 
in rows, but their comrade! 
forward over their bodies a 
ed themselves against the 1 

SITUATION OUTLIN 
' PETROGRAD, via London 
7 a m.—The heaviest fightin 
vicinity of Lodz during the 
days has occurred in the c 
manoeuvring for the posses 
Laska, fifteen miles souths 
Lodz.

Op the Szczerczow line, 
fifteen to twenty miles long, 

; the fighting appears 
cate that the Germans hav 
heavily reinforced and tnatt 
ed the gap between their r*g 

‘"e isolated body which 1 
_ g to turn the Russiar 

The German defence on th 
rent in East Prussi

i
; k. à Mapftteon in Hie Ratrlat frowiMwcew, 1 W j, jr ; Marshal Ney Covering the Retreat tt 

I Ihxn Moscow, 1812L / /
From Ae Pslottarbr T»w ifT«nite.l/>

'a.
Sir John Moore, Who Conducted a Masterly Retreat in the Peninsula Campaign an* Although 

Losing His Lite; Brought His Army Safety to the Coast and the Transports.
ivnU: *■

stantly purs tied and harassedtheta.
Their constant necessity was !fl£e divls* 
ion of theit force for relief as .'ran and 
rear guards, so thaUthe rear attacks of 

t the pursuing Persians Might be 
quately met and repelled.

•The discipline and valor of the re
treating Greeks were of ‘such a high 1 
grade that the historian relatés that ; 
never once were they compelled to halt 
their march.

This famous, retreat Is declared to 
have occupied 215 daÿs. Decimated aad 
almost on thé point of giving up hope ot 
escaping (he ' Persians or of ever seeing j 
their homes again, the little army came 
t»-a mountain to the south of Trapeau* 
and beheld the wide, expanse of thé f,S 
Euxine or Black Sen. The troops in ad
vance burst into a great cry of "The seaL.'-jp 
The sea !" and the despairing thousand» -f\ 
coming on took it up and passed it 
down the lines. Their hardships were ' 
not ail over, but they knew where they ™ 

àd henceforward mardhed for a 
certainty toward distant Greece. ..j — ,

One of the great retreats of history w»* J 
a consequence of the naval battle ‘of $ 
Salamis, September 20. B. C. 480. The 
Greeks had defeated the Persians under 
Xerxes, who had invaded Greece with JE

#t.
By Richard G. Conover.

Drummer, beat me a low retreat! 
i Low, so the foe may not hear yoir 

t rolling—
Scattered and rent. In dire defeat, '

Call in, oar columns from death’s dread
^ tolling.

Primly his sticks the drummer raised. 
Over the, rim they snapped from Ms 

bending;
Out of Ms eyes the prond fire blazed, 

Gleanings of battle with wrath sparks 
i -blending.
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• i••Never has roll like that,” he cried, 
“Come from my drum in all of its 

beating;
Bound it I couldn’t though I tried1—

, Dead ’are my sticks and I’m past re
treating 1”

Xenophon, the Greek General, 
Who Commanded the Greeks in 
the Famous Retreat of the Ten 

Thousand.
W'f. ■ "j1

I % mm
I miN-'i; —The Drum of Fontenojh'!

were a W:
of the German trftops reached anIDWAY between 

the awfulness of the 
great victory and of 
the great defeat 
comes the awfulness 
of thj great retreat 
In the wars of the 
World there have 
been few. such mili- 

__ tary movements of
sT* magnitude. As a
” rule battles of the

first grade have re
sulted in the annul
ation or surrendqf of 

th^ vanquished army. And when 
has not been the case the victor has 
been so exhausted with his efforts that 
hé has' not dared to press a close pur-

s ZT ZLZmore
attacking position. From a million and 
a half to two million men took part in 
the movement. The loss of life, according 
to reports, was much greater among the 
attackers than the retreaters—another 
exception in warfare. Until the history 
of the war is written after its conclusion, 
what the losses of each side were cannot- 
be given for use in comparison with 
other great retreats of history. Nor ean 
the hardships and losses from fatigue be 
estimated to match the other great re
treat tragedies. Suffering from lack of 
food, such as accompanied other great re
treats, was no feature pf this last and 
greatest. The orderliness of retirement 

also without parallel. Figuratively
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V upward of a million soldiers—some ac
counts have it two millions. As soon as 
the Greek sea victory "was assured ’ sE 
Xerxes began his mureh back to Persia.
The remnants of thé Persian fleet were 
ordered to the Hellespont to guard the 
bridges. Reaching Thessaly in forced 
march, Xerxes left Mardonius with a 
command to oppose the Greek pursuit 
and-hurried toward the sea. Ilia stores 
were exhausted and vast -numbers of hia 
troops died from famine and fatigue 0» 

irr<T ^ the way. At the Hellespont be found
, __ n r ->yr\ his bridges destroyed by a stortn, so that

From °- 1 IT his mighty at my was obliged to cross the
P H - fir. Strait in ships. Food wai obtained at

Foywenty-three centals’ tto Wôrid ^“«siy ^tiarÏTümb^ - ?° 
has àdmired the celebrated retreat of .gprging yv,,n ÜQ. the qttier'stid ot the

rite* thé attention and eVkè phtise, it 'Sit'.mKJSSTOS®' 
-«fb y -^ared wW |e. Tetéeàt !
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The Ten Thousand were«zeekmercen- 4 remarkable retrqyt that has been
aries. They had been hired by Cyrus, but meagrely chronicled is that of Mar- 
thejyotinger son of the great Persian king sbaI Grouchy' after tlu; battle of Water- 
Darius, v^bo was a satrap of Phrygia, loo. He was at Lîmâle, eight ni ilea 
Lydia and Cappadocia. They were mu.v from Mont St. Jean; when he heajdthat “ 
tered into service on the pretext qf en- Weltington had tyon the greet iictury. 
gaging in an expedition against the. ban- He decided to retreat to France by ivay Sj
dits of Pisitjia, and their inarch began of Nantir; Dînant ,an(i Giveti ît-.%as 1
from Sardis in the spring of B..C. 4M. necessary tb mqkefgrétif bonté id'SWer 
In reality, however, Cyru» designed the to, escape General Thiemann of fbeiAb 
expedition as a rebellion against his elder lies, and. possibly BlUctiér. TCk titieat 
brother; Artaxerxes LL, who had suc- begâu at halNpast-elèvem ba &é- tiorning 
ceeded, to the throne. He crossed the of June 19, ISIS, ur- tle"ddj  ̂after
Euphrates at Thapsacus, and then the Waterloo. Grouchy reached NmbuV at
Greeks learned for the first time what four -o’clock in the aiWnooa aL 
they were to fight for. It was too late jnain body bivouacked later af Twn- 
to turn back, so they marched to the p,aix, ^lea beyond tidutilouxAPajol I 
plain,of Cunaxa, fifty-seven miles from formpd the ïear guard and pr0(e,.ted fto
Babylon, and faced the royal army under retreat. The operàtldn was elfedtcd 
Artaxerxes. The Greeks were winning without firing a shot. The ne* day 
the battle for Cyrus when he penetrated Vandamme withdrew hia troops from 
to hU brother’s tent and was cut down Namur too soon. It waa aeeewwy-there 
by the Kings guard. Hia death put an to defend the fortress ugginst Jhgat- 
end to- the conflict and the campaign, tacks of the Prussians, while .Grdticltf»
The I ersians of the dead rebels army main army reached Dinant. TUe'tol- 
made their peace with Artaxerxes, leaving lowing day, June 21, thé Ftiitib fron- 
tbe Greeks to shift for themselves, Tis- tier was reached, and ,by evening the 
saphernes, the successor to the satrapy entire.army Was collected in, safety 
of Cyrus, detained them in the vicinity, under the guns of Give*.. The march has 
for a month on pretence of treating with been called one of the most astonishing 
them. , Finally he enticed them as far retreats of-mode» military history. 7t 
as the upper waters of the Tigris, where was the more . remarkable in ■‘tie? 
be entrapped their officers and put then. Grouchy did^not.deMic and decide do 
to death. Then if was that Xenophon, surrender - hi* 33,0Cp'soldiers aid 11«
.who had accompanied the army of Cyru», guns when he learned ' t£ât 'W great * 
but not as a soHier, assembled the re, captain hgd lost a battle^ a thione. 
mnintog Greek leaders at midnight, The'retreat „of Sir’Jo^h MoOro, in. 
pointed out the necessity of instant which he lost his Ufe at the mo,h** 
action, and urged them to select new success, has always had a uraised officers and try to regain their own land, j„ hU^ry^ N.oXm hJ IS 
over a thousand miles away The Greeks im •«, Ld, A^t'dtofSfcble»
chose five generals, one_ of them .Xeno- demanding W attention»neeceZbome.
began their^toeT m0rni0S he tar^ ^er to »Wit tb, task

Entirely ignorant of th» country they £ driV1D$ •*
must traverse, and without guZ the vicinity of
Ten Thousand set out in the winter' ^ beard that, Soults vudtty su-
season. Theirroute of march iay across ^  ̂

le eso a e miorj o rmetuu, with with 'Moore near Corabea, at whiph 
nothing to be obtained that would con- point the English Suited their.,1ilâtory 
tribute to tiieir shelter and only a scanty transports. Mette so arranged his figât- 
opportumty for subsistence. Large ing that the tefreak was u^r >altW 
ntimbers succumbed lo the cold. Tissa- and fleetly all of h,i army wits saf#H 
pberuea with hit Persian army con- vtfttottci to the

ern
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The FSÿit of Charte* XIL, King pf Sweden, After thvlbttle of Poltava, Where 
Tie Fought the Russians.

Eugese flcbnrkr. Published by

.
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1Plum "Peter He Orest," hr irlea Scrtbser’u «W.
<S>Br Churfei iycribnot Sons."

Lis mj/tion the most woful retreat^f history. I 
At was October 19, 1812, When the [ 

backward march of the invade^ began. 
From the very start the deadly'Cossack 
began hia work. There was not one in 
sight in the vicinity of Moscow durijfg 
the five weeks Napoleon remained there, 
but as soon as his columns gpt under 
way in the open country the. Tsar's 
famous horsemen appeared. Sometimes 
only in squadrons; somfetitoes by thou
sands, they swept down upon the French 
flanks and rear as if summoned by the 
wave of the conjuror's wand 
after dash they made, leaving a swath 
of dead as they galloped off again into 
the snow mists of the Russian roads.

The retreat was tqken up first in a 
southwesterly direction and afterward 
toward Smolensk. After the Cossacks 
began their harassing and had got 
the French considerably shaken up the 
Russian main army under General Kut- 
usoff appeared in the invader’s path. 
On October 24 a desperate contest of 
separate corps of the two armies took 
place at Jaroalavez and again at Vjazma 
on November 3. The French repulsed 
both attacks and continued their re
treat. But their incidental victories did 
not deter the swarms of Cossacks frpm 

tantly attacking Napoleon’s troops. 
Every dreary mile from Moscow to "the 
last moment of their marching the sol
diers fighting ipr. France, lay dead by 
thousands oh the roads—or rather -the 
dismal wastes.

The date November 6, 1812, goes down 
in history. as a tragic point in the re
treat. That day there was a heavy fall 
of snow, proclaiming, the arrival of the 
terrible Russian winter. It came weeks 
earlier than- usual-- and with uncommon 

This was the moment the

Oldenburg, the Czar’s near relative, also 
offended him deeply.

£n June 24 and 25, 1807, on a gor
geously canopied and royally appointed 
raft anchored in the middle of the-River 
Niemen, Napoleon and Alexander agreed 
upon the Peace of Tilsit. It was Sup
posed that this settlement of the differ
ences between the conqueror and his late 
adversary would lead to a lasting alli
ance. Five years later to the day Na
poleon crossed the same Niemen at the 
head of more than half a million troops 
to invade the realm of his former friend 
and ally. Alexander had opened hia 
ports to British goods and had spoken his 
mind about the Duke of Oldenberg -busi
ness. Alexander should be punished.

Napoleon’s army pf -invasion, mar
shalled on a magnificent scale, crossed 
the Niemen in five columns. Contrary 
to a belief that prevails extensively, the 
great Emperor's troops were not a repre
sentative-body of French soldiers. There 

fighting men from Italy, Switzer
land, Holland, Poland, Austria, Prussia 
and other of the smaller German speak
ing principalities. In fact, the French 
formed the smaller part - of the huge 
army. Soldiers came from all over 
Europe tq fight under the banner of 
Bonaparte because treaties made their 
countries temporary allies. Great Brit
ain and Sweden were the only friends of 
Russia, and they gave only scant aid. But 
at that the Tsar did not need them. 
Generals “January” and “Wkuary,” as 
the rigorous Russian winter was dubbed 
by a/commander, later proved all-suf
ficient

Austria's contribution to the invasion 
was 30,000 soldiers and Prussia’s 20,000. 
The Austrians, tinder Schwanenberg, 
were on the right wing and the Prus
sians, under York, on the left They- 
formed separate armies, the entire left 
being under the command of the French 
Marshal Macdonald. June 28, Wilna, 
the capital of Lithuania, was reached. 
There seventeen days were spent while 
a terrible storm raged throughout the 
entire province. The main army stormed 
and took Smolensk August lé.
French won the battles of Borodino and 
Mpshaisk on September 7 after a des
perate resistance. Moscow was reached 
September 14, with Napoleon's main

was
the hosts of the Allies hacked away 
slowly, instead of hurrying southward in 
a near-panic, with a rear guard holding 
the wan of the pursuit until a new zone 
of safety was reached. It was the re
treat stupendous of history.

So, while an army may fall back, or 
retire, or change its base, or give ground, 
if it be not systematically followed or 
harassed during such movement, then 
the chronicle of its shift means nothing 
more than the chronicle of a march. 
Lee’s withdrawal southward after the

il Marshal Emmanuel de Grouchy. AID
suit.

As all of the previous wars of history 
have" been pygmy conflicts compared 
with the;/ present giants’ struggle in 
Europe, it is not surprising that the last 
and .most stupendous of' all retreats 
should have evolved from the mili
tary operations.of the months of August 
and September of the fateful year 1914. 
The falling back of a million soldiers, 
fighting over a battle line 266 miles wide, 
until they had given ground for almori 
150 miles, exceeds in wonder the figure» 
and details of the most consummate mili-

!

teen minutes if you stop them.”
Suddenly the great leader called on a 

general of his engineers' for a cptnpnss. 
Holding it close' to the fire light he 
watched the needle swing to the north. 
The army had been marching due east, 
or back toward Moscow again! “Tear 
up your maps and execute your guides,” 
said the Emperor contemptuously. “In 
this little needle ’you have thé only so
lution of distances.”

There were continuous engagements 
with the Russians, those at Krasnoy and 
Borissoff being especially fierce. At the 
former place the Russians barred the 
way with 00,000 men under the inde-, 
fatigable Kutusoff. ’ Napoleon’s per
sonal exertions alone saved his army 
from utter destruction. Ney, who com
manded the rear guard, had not yet corné 
up, and the French were overwhelmingly 
outnumbered. This great marshal had 
engaged the Russians in à furious battle 
on the Losmina, and, managing to elude 
their pursuit, crossed the pnieper on the 
ice and rejoined Bonaparte at Orcza, 
with only the wreck of his'splendid corps.

On November 2Ç the retreating invad
ers reached the River Beresina, where 
the Russians gathered in force to pre
vent a crossing. Napoleon succeeded in 
laying two bridges abross the stream and 
in transporting the greater part of his 
troops to the opposite bank. But it was 
at frightful cost At One point Marshals 
Ney and Oudinot with only 8,500 jnen, 
had to pry their way through 25,000 
Russians to reach the shore. Victor’s 
corps covered the point of passage and 
again and again was driven back on .the 
bridges. One of these broke under the 
artillery and the other was blown- up' by 
Victor’s order. The Russian artillery 
kept up a fatal fire upon tjie struggling 
masses of the French. Thousands., per
ished in the Beresina and thousands 
more were captured. r .

As soon as the xemrants of his arrny 
■of invasibn had -\3toJe the passage of this 
disputed stream Napoleon left the com
mand to Marshall Murat and hurried_ to 
Paris to disprove reports of his death 
and crush the plotters who aimed "to turn 
the -government over to the representa
tives dt Great Britain and her allies. 
Murat led the broken invaders to the 
Niemen, still pursued by Cossacks, and 
a crossing wiis made December 13, or 
just about six months from the date the 
proud invaders had passed over the river 
marching qn_ Moscow. Barely 125,000 
soldiers left Russian territory. The re
mainder of the 353,000 troops had died 
in battle; had perished from cold, buté 
gar or fatigue, or had been captured.
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■ m [By Special Wire to the Ct
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press bureau to-day issued 1 
from an eye witness at the f 
ering military operations d« 
three days from November 2^ 
ember 29, inclusive. This 1 
summarized as follows;

“General inactivity is J 
along the English front, with 
mans pressing the attack in J 
ter against the Indian trod 
have been extending their tij 
an endeavor to get in close 
with the enemy. There 8 
some shelling the rear of < 
line south of the Lys, but J 
of annoyance diminishes 
tne whole front. Sniping, 
is carried on almost id 
There seems to be little, do 
the Germans are employing^ 
either willingly or unwilling 
trenches; some civilians hd 
seen - and shot while engagé 
work.

“While it is necessary to. a 
evidence of all prisoners witj 
there is. a change in the d 
pressed by some officers caj 
cently which appears to be 
They admit the failure of thj 
strategy, and profess to take 
view of thé future. At the a 
it must be confessed that as 
is no sign that their view is 
«rally held by the enemy, 
there been any definite indl 
a lack of morale among th< 
troops.

“The highways of

Dash

1
battle of Gettysburg did not at all ap
proach the Calamity of a cavalry forced, 
pell mell retreat. It was an expeditions 
retirement, but far from approximating 
the panic point at any stage.

An exhaustive search of history is not 
needed to pick the premier retreat of all 
time. Napoleon’s invasion of Russia in 
1812 stands without a parallel. Nearly 
300,000 soldiers. battling under the 
French colors died of wounds, exposure 
or lack of food between the months of 
August and December. In five months 
vBonaparte’s hosts, numbering 553,000 
men, shrank more than fifty per cent in 
a march approximating 1,000 miles, 
counting advance and retreat. For every 
milestone passed there was a tragic tally 
of nearly two hundred dead battlers. 
For every twenty-four hours death 
claimed a toll of 2,000 men. Never be
fore or since has retreat or rout exhibited 
such horror.

But through all the gigantic catas
trophe the organization and discipline of 
the French army was preserved. Some
times it seemed that there was not even » 
remnant of army left for preservation 
or discipline, but out of the mists and 
the darkness of the snow entombed 
steppes always there came the distant 
toll of the drum and the faint outlines 
qf .the advancing skirmishers. Fight a. 
while, march a mile and fight a while 
again was the constant programme. Not 
Since the first soldier in the world’s his
tory donned a uniform were men required 
to do, to dare and to endure more than 
these who marched to the streets of Mos
cow and «Sen back again - across the 
Niemen,

Napoleon'» «Bsxstrous invasion of Rus
sia was the outcome of the refusal of 
the Muscovite ruler to. acknowledge the 
French Emperor’s right to boss -the con
tinent of Europe. Bonaparte’s famous 
Continental System was- the root of it.
This system meant that all countries on 

the Continent must close their ports tq 
British products and seize all. British 
property and citizens within their bor
ders. It all but ruined Russian commerce 
and was especially galling to a ruler so 
imperious and mighty as Alexander. 
Napoleon's dilution of the Duke, of

« i
tary romancer.

And what is most remarkable of all,
' the same million oi retreatecs, battling 

day after day for weeks until they were 
pushed to within twenty miles of the 
fortifications of' their, capital, turned on 
their -purshers when thus brought to bay 
and hurled them hack in turn for mile 
after-mile of the distance measuring, their 
oVn retreat. Annals of warfare fail to 
fqroish a match for -this in the way of 
number# engaged, length of battle line, 
ngileage of conflict and retreat, and re- 
matitableness qf recovery and retalia
tion. .Other famous retreats may have 
been attended with greater carnage, 
hardship and fatality, according to per
centages Of men engaged, but in the 
itupendoueness1 of numbers and opera
tions- connected with the retirement of 
the FrenCh-Engtish army there is noth
ing in the bygone centuries that can be 
placed* iii equal illustrative compapsod.

In middle August the Allies faced the 
Germans.. in great masses from near 
Basle, in Switzerland, to the Dutch fron
tier nepf- Maastricht. Brussels was taken 
August.20, Charleroi August .27, Le Fere 
August. 80. These were westward move
ments from (he axis of the German base 
at ‘atipt- 'Btte!br4*. Then began the 
eoùtittràrd squeeze'- toward i*aris. Sep
tember 11 the QejjnStils . had enveloped 
Khaims., By September 4 they were in 
the vicinity of Amiens. By September 5, 
they were tq the west of Paris and on 

-its same parallel of latitude. Then the 
•retreat ended, the Allies turning: on -the 
German pursuers and making them in 

ilfiSf turn.- the pursued.
tCMe greet retreat lasted between tec 

days'an<j two weeks. The Kaiser’s sol
diers were in superior numbers and 
swept forward irresistibly at the rate of 
about, twenty miles every twenty-four 
hours. During this time there never was 
an out-and-out battle fought—it was just 
a pushing of the Allies southward. In 
this respect it was also unlike the most 
famous, retreats of. history, especially the 
Moscow catastrophe.

Toward the end of the retreat the 
/We! Increased lo number and more end

5

were
;

fi cons

j!

!
;

severity.
fierce Cossacks had waited for. Ap
parently immune to the rigors of the 
storm, they dashed out of the darkness, 
hoarsely shouting their battle cry, shoot
ing and ’ sabring. - They cut off strag
glers by the hundred. In a single night 
of extraordinary cold five thousand men 
were frozen, to death in, the drifts and 
around the bivouac fires.

But onward the great Napoleon led 
his men toward the Nietnen. Over par
tial historians declare that he shared the 
hardships of his troops to a great degree. 
Once the column he commanded lost the 
road. Night was corning on and the 
show descending, heavily. By the light 
of a huge fire built along the road Bona
parte and his generals scanned their 
maps again. The column filed past 
huzzaing even in its hunger and peril.

“Had we not better halt them before 
they go further out-of their way?” Na
poleon was asked.

“Let them march, even 
to the equator," answered Bonaparte

:

FRENCH / 
GERM
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ISaritiy shrunk to 95,060 men. The city 
had been deserted by the- inhabitants, 
the Governor, Kostopchin, setting it on 
fire before his departure. For five days 
Moscow was ablaze, as. a result of which 
more than seven thousand houses and 
three-fourths of the habitable portions 
wore laid in ashes. Napoleon proffered 
a truce to Alexander. He waited in Mos- 

five weeks before he concluded

I

f^ty Special Wire to the Cj
LONDON, Dec 5—The 1 

respondent telegraphs from 
“Two movements have ta 

lately nehr Pont-a-Mousson 
both of which may have an 
bearing on the future coud 
war. From somewhere nea 
Moussop which every , day 
get for a few German slj 
French bombarded at - the 
fight miles, the town of 
just beyond Pagny-sur-Md 
Pin* miles short of Metz.

1

saKmmmrmmmmrrmmmmrmmr
negotiations were impossible. And then, 
noting the swift coming signs of 00 un
usually hard winter, with no shelter for 
hie mighty army, be blew up the historic 
Kremlln-aud gave the command set In

S !

tlioupft it be

grimly, "They will die of Le 81»5-
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